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High Sckool Education ?
Lif e is short enough. When you consider

the tremendous amount of work to be done
(and our high standard of living often makes it
difficult to realize the sheer vastness of need ini
this world), when you consider how much
there is to do, a lifetime seems very short in-
deed. Living 'for the time being', living in
preparation for some future work, then ap-
pear a necessary evil. Anything to shorten
that time is good.

You, the prospective freshman of this Uni-
versity, have already wasted a year. You wîll
spend about a year's work here catching up
on work you could have done in high school.
You are not stupid. Your teachers are well
qualified. You could be much better prepared
than you are.

There are two factors that loom large in
the pattern of circumstances that resulted in
your poor preparation for University. The
first is your laziness. The second fact is the
weak curriculum taught you.

Many people, including apparently our de-
partment of Education, think that everyone
should have a grade twelve education. A
laudable ideal, but a holdover from the pioneer
idea that one man was as good as another. It
is not feasible for the simple reason that some
people are stupider than others, some are
lazier, and some just don't want to study.
Nevertheless, the ideal must be made true. So:
lower the standards, water down the cur-
riculum, pass pupils by age instead of achieve-
ment. And soon we'll have Utopia: a society
of educated morons.

It is clear, of course, that most of the faults
of Alberta's education system are due to the
booming growth of this province. They were
unavoidable. They are part of the price we
pay for forcing a civilization onto a wilderness.
But we can't afford to let the faults continue;
by attempting to transplant frontier ideals into
our present day culture we pervert them, And
we run the risk of perverting our culture also.

Over the past few years, the concept of an
expanding University has been an underlying
theme of Varsity Guest Weekend. Not with-
out reason has this year's program been
centered around the slogan "Out with the old-
In with the new," as the physical facilities de-
scribed elsewhere in this paper will attest.,

The University of Alberta, like the pro-
vince, from which it derived its name, is
a fledgling in relation to its counterparts
in Europe and on the Eastern seaboard.

As does a child the University is constant-
Iy "growing out of shoes meant to last for at
least another year." As a child it is in a con-
stant mental turmoil as to its aspirations and
future plans; wanting one day to be a plumber,
the next day a poet. Finally as a child it has
often ignored the experience and lessons learn-
ed by its Eastern elders choosing to plot out
its own course, profiting from its own mistakes.

To the prospective student and to the in-
terested parent upon whom the major expense
of a University education must invarîably fal
the choîce of an undergraduate course and in-
deed the University in which to enroll is a

ýmatter requiring long thoughtful consideration.
The undergraduate program certainly is an

integral part of the services provided by a Uni-
versity. Originally Universities were group-
ings of academic minds searching for and
classifying truths. Teaching of this knowledge
came later and remains the less important of a
University's two functions.

In modemn society the role of the University

as a knowledge seeker is of even greater im-
portance. The magnitude of most research
projects in respect to cost and equipment have
fossilized the 1 o n e reasearchist. While
corporations are becoming increasingly aware
of the importance of research, they for the
most part tend to stress the immediate prac-
ticality of the project and it is only in an aca-
demic environment where value of the work is
not measured on dollar and cents consider-
ations, that basic theoretical research in arts as
well as science can hope to flourish.

G ue st W

Dr. Walter H. Johns

The face of the campus has
undergone many changes in the
past, but none as great as are
evident this year. To those
familiar with the campus in
previous years, the biggest
change will be the disappear-
ance of the old Varsity Rink
and the former Air Force Drill
Hall, which served as the Uni-
versity Gymnasium prior to the
opening of the new Physical
Education a n d Recreation
Building.

New buildings which will be
of particular interest to visitors
are the Physical Education
Building, the Chemistry, Ma-
thematics and Physics Building,
and the addition to the Medical
Building with new facilities for
the Faculty of Medicine and
other faculties and depart-
ments.

Perhaps more significant stiil
are the evidences of activity in
the classrooms and laboratories
which you will see on your
tours. Most of the work for
these exhibits has been done by
students, and I hope you will
find them înterestîng and in-
formative.

We are happy to have you as
our guests this weekend and
hope you enjoy yourself
thoroughly and learn a great
deal about your University.

Yours sincerely,
Walter H. Johns
President.

,ý>ekend
Official Greetinssi

Alex MeCalla

For nearly a decade the Uni
versity of Alberta students an(
staff have joined their talent
together to show the Universit~
in ail its varied aspects t~
guests, and especially to proc
pective University student
during this short period(
"copen house" at this institu
tion.

This year the focus wîllb
on the rapidly expanding an
changing campus here in&
monton. In the past few yeai
we have seen vas t physicý
changes in this University. W
have seen the developmnent
a first class Physical Educatio
building. We have seen add
tions to many existing buil
ings and entirely new building
The construction phase is n
yet completed.

Physical education is not f
only area that is growing,---sti
dent numbers have increase
vastly, and will continue to
so. We are seeing a period
rapid expansion in ail areas.

We are happy that you a]
considering, and we hope thi
you will avail yourself of th
opportunity to see our fa,

growing institutions andm
sincerely hope that the effor
expended by all people in t
Weekend will be of benefit1
you.

Alex F. McCalla
President
The Students' Uniont

New buildings and proppsed buildings on
the campus are highly geared to future ex-1 It is a sincere pleasure to ex- you in a year when Varsi tOu
pansion in the field of graduate studies. In tend a message of welcome to Ouest Weekend offers 50 mu aN

mot f hescenesan agodl umber of the j of interest, entertainmenta
arts courses graduate programs are now avail- value. la:
able to a limited number of students. The During these p a s t twel a
completion of the new math-physics-chemistry month, the physical structure
building allows greater facilities for research, the campus has undergoneA
and installation of the required equipment and ' tremendous change: two f fle

epersonnel will be a prodigious step towards» ~ iv liar landmarks have disappe
furthering the aim of the University as a con- ed, and four new ones ha 'hy
tributor to science. aris-en. It is for this reason git

Our University is not yet a "igraduate we c o ns id er Varsity Ou
Weekend 1961 of particul [school" nor is it particularly a mecca attracting g;ees.a

good minds. Rather it is stili in large, a voca- itrs.r
tionally oriented training ground stressing the To our returning guess n
practicalities necessary to land a job in in-II express a warrn "wCelco
dustry. Only when the physical facilities and, - back"; to our new guests, 0
more important, the attitude of the public as to I sincerely say "enjoy your V Se
why the University of Alberta was founded and do return"'. rr
have become biased toward a graduate pro- eeMSrydmn e
gram, can the motto, "Whatsoever things are Director ate
true," becomne a reality. pJto x 4;_ TC!.. ... wopk.il]
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Student Council Guides Student Attairs
exercised so as to provide order
and good government in student
affairs. ..
ORDER AND GOOD
GOVERNMENT

To the members of Student Coun-
cil, providing "o r d e r and 'good
government" includes compiete ad-
ministration of student and Union
fees. A budget is arranged to fin-
ance Gateway, the Yearbook, and
the operation and maintenance and
repayment of loans for the Students'
Union Building. Student Coundil is
responsible for the publication of the
Handbook and telephone directorate,
it is further responsible for providing
operating funds for sucb clubs as
Wauneita Society, Mixed Chorus,
Debating and Drama clubs. Photo
directorate, si gn bo a rd, and pro-
motions committee a re "service
units" a further extension of council
effort.

Frosh week starts the year's
activities and f rom this time on,
duties are continuous with ap- 1

poiniments of public relations
officers and ail commnittees deal-
in with Council affairs, the
general work of student admini-
stration begins.,
President Alex McCalla is respons-

ible to both Council and the student
body for efficient and effective
operation of al. Students' Union
affairs. As chairman of the Coun-
cil he is a standing member of 20 te
25 committees, the meetings of 15 he
must attend regularly. Twenty-eight
people, mostiy club and committee
representatives, are responsibie te
hlm directly. In addition the SU
president is a member of the Senate.
As officiai representative of the Uni-
versity of Alberta, Alex finds re-
quests and correspondence often
overwhelming and social duties,
though a pleasant ioad, often posea
bis studies.
probiem particuiariy in relation te
TIME CONSUM[NG JOB

An interesting, time consuming,
and yet enjoyabie Council position

Visitors will enjqy guided began planning the extensive sche-
tours, arranged displays, danoes dule of events that make-up the

sheduie of events of VGW. Theand "Not With A Bang" on a ocperation bas expanded from a smali
busy campus this Varsity Ouest agricultural display in 1952 to in-
Weekend. clude almost' ail the faculties on

The gala event doesn't just campus plus a varied program on an
happ'en however; rather it is the $8,000 budget fînanccd completeiy

plnigfrom reccipts from the three show-
resuit of extensive pann ings of "Not With A Bang".
and a lot of hard work on the The sponsoring of VGW. through
part of the 35 members of the the Gold Key Society is oniy one of
Varsity Guest Weekend Com- the many services performed by Stu-

dent Council. Student Counicil ad-iittee who keep things runming ministers ail club and student act-.
smoothly under ail the hubbub. ivities, communicates between the

Altbough the event is spon- student body and the administration
sored by S t u d e n t s' Council handies the Students' Union finances,
througb Gold Key Society, the and gencraily keeps the student end
actual work is carried out by the of the University running smoothly.
committee of Gold Key, council Council is composed of four mem-
members and other students. ber executive headed by president
It is headed this year by Peter Alex McCalla. Among the other

Hyndman, wbose work on the com- members are representatives of thel
mittee tics in with his duties as co- 14 schoois and facuities, ad of
ordinator of student activities on various clubs on campus Students'
campus. Union constitution specifies that the

Early in November the committee powers of Student Council "shaîl bel

is that of Vice-president, Betty
Robertson wbose duties are varied
and bard to define, "woicb doesn't
mean" says betty, "That they don't
keep me busy".

She fis in for the President in bis
absence and is sometimes deiegated
excess presidentiai work. Most of
ber duties however concern ber
officiai position as campus hostess.
She is at present helping the VGW
committcc arrange the Appreciation
Dinner wbich replaces the former
Parliamentary dinner. As weli as
tis job she is cultural liaison for
the commîttec.

"Many people look upon eiected
officiais as having giorious honorary
positions", says Alex McCalla, "True
tbere is a certain amount of glory,
but the responsibiiity, tiine and work
put into an office are seidom con-
sidered by the students. Only 10 per
cent of thc student body are prepar-
cd and wiliing to do jobs, that have
to be done-and thc same group ends
up sharing many different duties."

;;'lVarsity Guest Weeheh'd Feu tures
-st

Dtails Of Fai
Guid'ed tours of the many

dIsplays to be on campus dur-
mng Varsity Ouest Weekend will
be leaving from the registration
centres. The displays are to
show the main activities and in-
terests of the various faculties
and courses of study on the
campus.

Although most of the dis-
Plays will be set up on the Fni-
day of the weekend, actual
tours will be held ahl day Satur-
day. Complete information as
to times and locations of the dis-
Plays will be a part of the ne-
alia given out at time of
egistration.

A complete 90-minute show en-
ttled Physmatîcs wiil be given by
le Math and Physics cub in the
Sa in auditorium of tac Math-
hYsicsChemistry building. High-

ghsof tac show will be a rocket
rnvisual mathematics, demon-

trations with liquid air, phenomena
fl gaseous discharge, and a ½-mcv
an De Graaf generator. In addi-
bOn a seven-storey p end uliurm
lustrating the Foucault effect wili
hon continuous tiisplay.
An IBM computer borrowed

SPecialiy for dispiay purposes wil
'inn the major attraction of the
0merce faculty dispiay. A coni-

Pete selection of tac text books and
faterial used in the various courses
ijîl be a part of tac dispiay.

Cnlty Displays
Nearly every faculty wil be repre-

scnted in some way in the different
buildings. Some of tac interest clubs
such as tac flying club, radio, club,
ballet club and the science club wil
offer samples of their activities dur-
ing the weekend.

On tac second floor of tae Stu-
dents' Union building tac publication
organizations such as Gateway, U of
A Radio, and Evergreen and Gold
will throw open their offices to taci
public.

Education Winter Carnival
A major attraction of Varsity

Ouest Weekend will be the Ed-
ucation Winter Carnival to be
held Friday evening and Satur-
day during the day.

Intramural competitions on a
variety of themes will involve
m a n y students representing
either their faculties or one of
the eight men's fraternities and
three women's sororities.

Shakespeare, Play
The production of a Shake- A busband and wife team of

speare play on the campus has prof essional artists and designers,
becoe soewha of n evnt, Charles Stegeman and Francoisbecoe soewha of n evnt, Andre of Vancouver have been

as there have only been four commissioned to design the pro-
productions since 1947, Twelfth duction... They are setting the
Night, Macbeth, The Tempest play i the lavish high Renais-
and Othello. This year open1- sance period.

Charles Stegeman (settixigs) is a
ing on Thursday of Varsity graduate of the Academy of Fine
Ouest Weekend, February 23, Arts in the Hague, and the Brussels
The Merchant of Venice will Academie des Beaux Arts. As weil,
be given three times under the he bas received several Beigian

of GrdonPeacck.schoiarships, and bas worked under
direction o odnPaok notable painting masters. He bas

In keeping with the tradition designed over 100 settings for Cana-
of engaging outstanding Cana- dian theatre groups, the latest belng

dianartststo dsig peiodfor the Vancouver Festival produc-dianartststo dsig peiodtion of Noah's Flood.
productions-H. G. Glyde and Francois Andre (costumes) grad-
Norman Yates have designed uated witfi distinction £rom the
several-Studio Theatre was Brussels Academie des Beaux Arts,
delighted to bring the work of and the Ecole National Suierieur

Des Arts Decoratifs. She bas also
two more, fine designers to the taugE t art classes at the Banff Scbool
stage. of Fine Arts for severai summers.

Opening Frîday evenîng at 7:30 in culminate the evening's activities.
PED rink the evening wili start with Outdoor competitions on the quad
chu ckw a gon races and noveity behind the administration building
events. Typifying fraternity habits wil take place at 2:00 p.m. on Satur-
activities will begin witb a boat race day. Travois races, skimono races.,
on skates. An egg and spoon race, and an obstacle race have been
a diaper changing race and finaliy scheduled. Ice'-figurines constructed
the chuckwagon race will complete by faculties and fraternities wiii be
the competitions. spotted around the campus on the

One of five candidates from the lawns in front of the buildings.
fclyof education to be chosen Judging of these will also take place

faculty eoe h cul anv during the afternoon.
soim beforned terculcarnival In keeping with the theme of "Out

Queen Friday evening. Last year's with the oid-In with the new", a
quee wasDenie Eser.stagecoach and hayrack are to, be
quee wasDenie Eser.used for transportation te and fromn

Judging of the carefully cultivated the education building. Tis is i
beards grown especially for the contrast to the glass topped bus the
carnival, and a moccasin dance willitours committee has procured.

Library Has N.Y. Times On Micro'fIm
Rutherford ibrary will be, the province's Ukrainians.

presented with a number of, In addition to this dlsplay,
Tjkrainian literary and scholar- 1,213 reels of microfilm of the

ly wrks t a eremny Stur- New York Times fromn 1851-1938
Iy wrksat cermon Saur- wîul be on display. The files of

day, February 25 at 2:00 p.m. the newspaper, donated by' the
.Commemorating the centen- Alumni Association, are invalu-

ary of the death of Tarasj able as a source of iformation
Schevhenk (184-o8 events over a ninety year

Scevheko (114181), a ;i
foremost poet of the Ukraine,. htsaso ia so
the Schevchenko Societyan William Wordsworth o r i g i na Il y
the Ukrairaian Canadian Com- houscd at Dove Cottage are te be on
mittee of Edmonton will make display for visitors during the week-
the presentation. end. Two sets of these photostats

have been 'made by the trustees of
On this occasion a portrait of Dove Cottage and have been puat

Schevcbenko by an Edmonton artist into the custody of the Rut4erford
Ivan Keywan, will be given to theI library and the Bedleian UÀbra.ry tn
University of Alberta on behaif ofJ Oxford.
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Hockey Since 1930's

Sparkling
By Owen Ricker part.

«"He shoots! He scores!", the and F
first mby-word of Canada's nation a proîg

sport, hockey, has been a famil- ci,
lar cry around the Universtiy as al
of Alberta campus since its in a
earliest years. tr

The first Alberta teams com- cld
peted in city intermediate and clli,
senior leagues and met with ence
varying d eg r ees of successa'
through the years. Intercol- stil
legiate hockey began in the appear
1930's and Aberta ininediately retaini
established t h e ms elv es as ber tr
champions. tearns

For fifteen consecuItive yCasY compiE
thec Golden Bcars, as they came -

to bc called, carried off the Hal-
penny Trophy, embicmatlc of
Western mntercollegiate hockey

*supremacy, until the tronhy was
flnally retired permanently in
Aiberta's possession ln Mardi,
1950.
Dr. W. G. Hardy, present head of

the department of classics at the U
of A, Bear coach from 1920 to 1927
and past president of the Alberta
Amateur Hockey Association, the
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa-
tion and the World Ice Hockey Fed-
eration, donated the Hardy Cup as
a replacement in the following sea-
son, and in the ensuing years the
Bears have failed to win the cup
only three times.

During the 1949-60 season, the
Hon. E. W. Hamber, Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columbia, don- j
atcd the trophy which bears his
name for annual competition be- 7
tween the Universities of Aberta
and British Columbia. With the ex-
ception of its inaugurai season, this
trophy, too, has remained in Ai-
berta trophy cases.
HOCKEY BARN
BANNISHED

Facilities also have c h a n g e d
through the years. The eariy Varsity
teams played on outdoor rinks, so it
was understaridable that the formai
opening of the covered Varsity Rink
on December 1, 1927 was widely
hcralded by players and fans alike.
The "Barn", as it was called in later
years, was the finest rink around in
ifs day, and served as "home" to Al-
berta teams until just iast season;
and its demolition this past fali
marked the end of an oid era and
fthc beginning of a new one.

On November 30, 1960, the new
Varsity Arena was formaliy opencd
and several of the driving forces be-
hind the building of the oid rink
were present to take part in the
ceremomies. Dr. Hardy, D. P. Mc-
Donald, a star goalie during the carly
20's, J. C. Marshall, a mnember of the
original rink committce, and Alex
McCalla, present Students' Coundil
president, were among those taking

The game betwcen thc BearsEdmonton Flyers marked the

lare Drake, kn bis fourth year - __

Bear bead coach, is fhla afst
long Uine of top-notch men-
the Bears have had over thec
rs, a group which bas in-
ced such men as Andy Pur-
[Art Weibc, Stan and Clar.
ýMohr and Dr. Don Smith,
'cl as Dr. Hardy.

Bears have enjoyed their
success so far this season and
ir to be well on their way to

ing both the Hardy and Ham-
rophies for another year. Ex-,
on games with top amateur;
sin Northern Alberta have
cted thc year's schedule.

Golden, Bears And Touchdowns
Ry Gerry Marshall only to find themnselves cither the Bears were tightening their

Football on the campus of the without a conference, a respect- beits along with the masses.
Green and Gold has been up able team, or sometimes even a The Golden Bears saw flic

team.Univcrsity of Saskatchewan
and down more times than thetem Huskies take born e l ot for
bouncing bail in a Walt Disney Throughout the "roaring four consecutive ycars through
sing-a-long. For a few years twentîes" the Gilded one's for- 1934 to 1937 anid flien, k 1938 flic

the oldn Barswoud berol tues oseand ellandfinlly Green and Gold fortunes hit an
the oldn Barswoud b ro- tues oseandfeuandfinlly ail finie iow... The Bears lbat ail

ling along with gay abandon when the thirties rolied around six major games knciudlng a 35-.
0 snow job af fihe bands of thxe
WIFU Eskimos.
In 1939, a storm warning was is..

sued by the Bears, as they defeated
Saskatchewan 9-3 for their first vie-
tory over the Huskies in seven years.
The following year Bob Fritz took
over the coaching reins and guided
the Aihertans to their first western
titie in eight years as they clobbered
the Saskatchewan Huskies 27-5 in a
sudderi death final.

Perey Daigle, who is back with the
Bears, joined Fritz the following year
and the Green and Gold promptly
iost back the Hardy Trophy, drop-
ping a hardfought four-game, total
point series to the Huskies 30-29.
Then came the war restrictions and
and football was gone again.
BEARS GRAB HARDY TROPHY

After a two year layoff , the Bears
rebounded In 1944 to grab the Hardy

A ý;1 Trophy again only to lose it the fol-
lowing year to the University of
British Columbia Thunderbirds.

With Dr. Maury Van Viiet in the
drivers seat, the Golden Bears roar-
ed to the championship in 1946 and
1947. The '47 season was highlighted
by the first east-west college foot-
bail final as the University of Tor-

RACY FORM, FLASHY POOL onto Blues came to town and whip-
---- ped the Bears 19-5.

Nineteen hundred and forty eight
was a great year for the Golden
Bears, although it was to ring the
death knell on college football i
the west for ten years. The AI-
bertans were undefeated as they
swept to their taird straight weste
title, and along. the way they clob.
bered the WIFU Saskatcbewn
Roughriders 19-7 in an exhibition
game. Dr. Don Smith was head
coach that year and his assistant
were Jerry Searight and Perey
Daigle.

Tixen, for ten long years, there
was no football on the campus of
fthe U of A.

FALL MADNESS RESUMED
In 1959 thec fall madness was re-

sumred and the Green and Gold per
formed admirably in their "rookie'

R-R--RUNConfinued Page 5
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Golden I

Smnce the back, issues of The
Gateway take us back only to
1917, we may assume that it
was at that time the five wise
men and a coach discov'ered thei
game of basketball on this
campus.

Now in its 45th year, the
sport remains a backbone of the
athletic soene on campus. Its
history records, years of suc-
cess, years of failure, years
when the team's best men were
ineligible because of marks,
years when the team couldn't
even finance a road trip to
Calgary.

The first years were plagued
by the effects of the first World
War. Lack of finances forced
the cancellation of a trip to Cal-
gary, Lethbridge and Raymnond
in 1916-17. The team did reach
the Edmonton city league finals,
but lost to Namnao 56-36, The
next fcw years were none too
successful, the team lost out to
Namao again, and in inter-
collegiate play was beaten by
U of S.
The 1920-21 season was a joyous

one. The Bears swept the provincial
championships, and reigned supreme
for five years. In '24-'25 they lost
to the YMCA, and lost the city titie
with the game.

Retaliation was quick, and revenge
was sweet the year foiiowing, when
the Bears defeated their former con-
querors and regained the crown.
The cup of victory was bittered with
sickness on the teamn and lack of
funds, which prevented the Bears
from playing in the provincial finals.
And in intercoliegiate battie, the team
surrendered again to U of S.

Victory in the province, and defeat
in inter-varsity play rernained the
pattern for a number of years. The
traditional defeat at the hands of
U of S was repeated in '27-'28 and
U of M replaced U of S two years
later. That same year, Lethbridge
took the provincial titie £rom the
Bears, and the Dark Ages came.

In '35-'36, the team looked
better than it had for years.
Everyone was enthusiastic, and
afraid. An enemy coach calied
them the best teamn in years, a
fantastic team. This statement
was apparently inspired more by
Iack of confidence in lits own
team than a true assessment of
the Blears, for this coach's own
team trounced the 'fantastic'
Bears soundly and took the pro-
vincial titie.

Even if that team was overrated, it
was a sign that things were looking
Up for the Bears. I 1937, the Green
and Gold made the Northern Aberta
Play-offs and won. The year after,
the Rigiey Trophy was contested
with the oid foe, Saskatchewan. A-
though Alberta won two of the three
lamnes, theyî were ciobbered on the
third, and that was enough to lose
the total points score, and forfeit the

FOOTBALL CONTINUED
season. Under head coach Steve
iiendryk and -his four assistants,
Clre Drake, Murray Smith, Percy
Iaigle and Frankie Morris they fin-

ulUBC Thunderbirds. The 'Birds
Were not affected by the long lay-

1 hda st 
he chad 

tte po 
n payn

'luring the ten year dry speil, in the
ift Evergr.een Conference, of the

rorthern Pacific States.

Physical Education Building

Sparkling Facilitdies
Adorning the expanding Uni-

~A K A A Jversity campus, is the newly-
_________________________________________built Physical Education Build-

ing. This composite building
takes the place of the old Drill

3.eà s An Ba kets. IHall and Varsity Rink which
have recently been torn down.

trophy. for the inter-coliegiate basketbail With its provision for new and
In 1944, for reasoros iost in the crown, and won. iexpanded facilities, it has be-

mnists of history, the Golden Bears Those first fiftles were the«period'come a welcomed asset to the
lost the protection of the Amnateur of Ed Lucht, Don McIntosh, and University.
Athletic Union. Just what this other names still recognized in
meant, is also unclear. Aside from basketball circles.1 Located directly west of the
this biow (if it was one), the Bears UBC regained the intervarsity, Students' Union Building, this
had a very successfui season. The kingship in '53-'54, but that was the large unit ho uses an artificial
Rigiey trophy returned to U of A, only dark spot in that era of bright-
and the Green and Gold settled an ness. The brightest season was >5-1ice arena, a swilmmg pool,
old scorewhen they defeated U of S. '58, when Dun Munro was voted gymnasiums and special facili-

Mid-century was hailed around "most valuable player" of the West- ties for physical education and
the world as the beginning of a new ern Canadian Intercollegiate Athietic recreation.
era. It rnay not have been for the Union, and coach Steve Mendryk
rest of the world, but for the Bears it! was a c c 1 a i ni e d "most valuable 1 The spacious main gymnasium
was indeed. U of A opposed UBC! coach". provides facilities for basketball,

MAIN ENTRANCE-PEB

volleyhall and badminton. Two
banlis of folding seats increase
the seating capacity of the gym-
nasiuni to 2,700. Student <ances
are also beld i the gymnasium.
The smaller west gyninasium ls
used by the womens' service
classes.
Found in the southern part of the

building is the beautiful T..shaped
swiuning pool. A racing area of 25
yards by 42 feet is complemented by
a deeper diving area. One inetre and
three metre <iving boards are pro-
vided for diving enthusiasts. Un-
derwater Iighting, speakers and ob-
servation windows add to facilities
provided. The spectator stands can
accommodate 600 people.

Composing the west wing of the
Physical Education Building le the
artifîcial Ice Arena. It has an arti-
ficial ice surface of 85 feet by 195
feet which can be taken out ta bare
the terrazzo floor for student dances
and concerts. Skating, hockey, danc-
ing, and curling can be acconixnod-
ated in this area. The seating capa-
city is 2,800. The arena. provides
storage area and dressing rooms for
the football team.

Other facilities included in the
building include two handball and
squash courts, a wrestling room,
gymnastic room, dance studio, cor-
rective gymnasium, weight training
room, striking bag room, athletic
training room, and research and test-
ing laboratory.

Three lecture roomns, one seminar
room, and staff offices are used by
the school of physcai education.
Locker and shower rooms can ac-
commodate over 4,000 students.

The staff of-the school of physical
education instruct-or supervise the
bachelor of physical education pro-
grams, M.Sc. program in physical
education, the service program (re-
quired by ail first year students),
the teacher education program, in-
tra-mural sports program, and in-
tercollegiate athletic program.

The physical education build-
ing, nicknamed PEB. is a gift
f rom the provincial goverument,
Fniends of Winslow and Christ-
ian Hamilton, the AJumi Asso-
ciation and the students ot the
University.
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University Expands, Builds- And Plans For Future
Education Building Ready I 1963

Residences, Library Being Planned
By Bill Samis

At least four major buildings will be erected on the Univer-
sity of Alberta's Edmnonton campus during the next few years, if
current plans are followed.

Construction 'viii begin in the fail on a nine-storey Educa-
tioiý Building. Undergraduate residences, a new library, and an
infirmary may be buiit at about the same time.

THE MURAL ON THE ENGINEERING ADDITION. The only attempt t
so far to beautify the new buildings, this f ive storey mosaic depicts the
various types of engineering in abstract designs. An oil-well, a power-
pylon, airplanes and rockets are among the more recognizable objects.

The University is ini the midst roof spans over tai1 buildings.
of a $63,000,000 expansion pro- The present infiermary and one of
gramn, the second largest among the staff residences on 87th Avenue
Canadia colleges. According to will be removed to make way for the
Edward F. Sheffield of the Can-- new building. Eventually, aIl the
adian Universities Foundation, staff residences in this area 'viii be
U of A's capital expenditure dur- demolished.
ing the period 1955-1965 will be The present Education Building,
second oniy to the University of erected during the 1930's, was plann-
Toronto's $79,000,000 building ed to accommodate 350 students.
budget. There are presently 1,480 education
"The urgency of new accommod- undergraduates on the Edmonton

ation for the faculty of education, the campus, as 'veil as several graduate
library, and especially for resident students, making education U of A's
students is now most acute," stated largest faculty.
Dr. W. H. Johns, University presi- AMBITIOUS
dent, carlier this year. The University's moest ambit-
BIGGEST YET ibus project ia the immediate

Wben it is built, the proposed Edu.. future wilI 1e undergraduate
cation Building will be the largest residences, it bas been indicated.
single structure on the Edmnonton U of A officiais toured seversi
campus. Tentative completion date North American campuses to
is the faîl of 1963. Estimated cost is collect information and a noted
$310W,000- student housing autbority, Fred

Thse building will be stuated A. Schweadlman of Brighamn
on S7th Avenue, directly south of Y o u n g University, in Provo,
the Medical Building. It 'viii 1e Utah, visited the University of
composed of a central nine- Alberta this montli to disseauin-
story tower, bousing faculty of- ste ideas on resideaces.
fices; two classroom WingS, rua- During the last three weeks, sev-
niag east and 'vest from thse tow- eral meetings have been held by ad-
er; and a librarY and gynaium, ministration officiais to work out de-
one at eacb eand of tise building, tails of design and finance. There
and projecting northward from is, however, consîderable specuistion

iL as to when actual construction wil
The office section 'viii e reacbed begin.

by elevators. Classroom wings must The new reeidences wil he located
be restricted to four floors because west of the Northern Alberta Jubi-
the heavy traffic between classes lee auditorium. They will be ar-
makes elevators Impracticai. The rsnged in two complexes, one to 1e
gymnasium and education library built now, the other later. Maximum
wings wil each 1e onc storey hlgh, playing field ares 'il1e accommod-
due te the prohibitive cost of 'vide ated around the buildings.

ALBERTA'S VINTAGE RESIDENCES. Residences space houses about 10 per cent of the student population.
Plans fer new residences are underway.

The first group il most likely study carrels for its users. It
13e composed of three, eigbt- to would13e of open-shelf design:
tea-storey residences, and a aIl books are thus immedlately
centrai two-storey cafeteria snd available for reference, radier
recreation building.. Several de- than in losed stacks, as they are
sigas, including Y-sbaped and la Rutherford.
rectangular bousing units, are The Unversity's proposed library
being considered. could not be ready before December
No student housing bas been built 1963. Not yet approved by the

at the University of Alberta since provincial government, it cames be-
1915, altbougb registration bas i- for the current session of the Legi-
creased more than 1,000 per cent siature. Construction wouid take
since that time. about 18 montbs, Bruce Peel, Uni-

"Campus construction often leads versity librarian, said.
to a jumbie of buildings rising from Many North American campuses
a sea of used cars,", Dr. L. A. De- have two libraries, Mr. Peel noted,
Monte, University of California but the undergraduate iibrary is usu-
arcbitect, warned during bis recent ally the new building. Bacause of
visit to the campus. the necessity of large study areas in

1,000,000 BOOKS an undergrauate iibrary, and a more
The ecesit to prsere geenextensive book collection but less

areas is one of the reason "high std pc nte rdaelbay
risc" residences are favored, Prof. it was feit Rutherford would make
A. A. Ryan, assistant to the presi- a better undergraduate institution.
dent, said a few weeks aga. "We FOR THE SICK
are going cautiously in making plans A new infîrmary is under consid-i
for residences because we don'terio.As-aldtdnteat
'vant to do anything we can't undo," etrit wA ouclld stes rentvet
he stated. Once buiit, U of A's new Cnri ol tespeetv
residences are te îast "at îeast 100 medicine.
years." The centre would 1e a one-

Alberta's new library 'viii be lac- storey structure, costing about
ated behind the Arts Building, and $150,000. Possible location is on
between the North and South Lab- ll4tb Street, south of the Aberta
oratory Buildings, according to prýe- Research Council. This ares,
sent plans. When it becomea neces- bowever, does net beloag ta the
sary to expand it-in about 20 years, University, and if it cannot bc
wben the University 'vill have over obtained, a new site wili.have to
1,000,000 volumes-one or both of the 1e found.
labs could be torn down., (In 1919, Space for clerical work and for
the North Lab 'vas opened as a records is lîmited in the present
"temparary building.") - building, as is examining room and

The aew building, possibly five waiting room accommodation. The
storeys higb, would 1e low-ceil- SHC 'ii offer more bed space, and
inged, sound-insulated, air-con- 'viii provide living quarters for the
ditioned, sud eqàipped witb resident staff.

FUTURE PLANS
Some dreams at the University of

Alberta are not yet plans. The school
of household economics is talking
about a new building. So is dairy
science. One proposai is te, construct
one building for both of them, bous-

ring both food processing and its pre-
paration and use.

A fine arts building, inciuding
facilities for instruction in music,
art, and drama, an art gallery, and
a littie theatre, has been advocated
for several years by the dcpartment

9of f ine arts.
The Studeats' Union Building

is overcrowded, Union officiais
have stated, and sbould 13e ex-
panded. Such renovations would
include greater office space for
the Union, and for its publica-
tions, as 'veli as more louages
and a larger cafeteria.
The faculties of law and commerce

are talking about indilvidual build-
ings. The biological sciences and
agriculture are cramped for space,
as are the humanities.

U of A's growth rate is slightly
greater than that of most Canadian
Universities, noted Dr. Johns. AI-
though most of the recent construc-
tion in Edmonton has been for the
physical sciences, he said, moving
these faculties and departinents from
their former premises, frees space
for expansion of the humanities.

Financial and land problems, com-
pounded by a rapidly expanding en-
roiment, are makîng it increasingiy

rdifficuit for the University ta provide
taccommodation as quickiy as it is
1needed administration officiais con-
ceded recently. A long-range plann-

1ing committee bas been established
to study U of A's problems, and
recommend practical solutions.

THERUTHEFORD LIRAY This present structure wiil bc the undergraduate library wbcn plans toi

build a new five-stery library materialize. The ncw building 'viii be a graduate study and research library.
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Babysitters,. Lounges,
Eateries & And. Coffee Parties

As in past years, various, Wauneita Lounge from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
services are being provided for t Some of the campus cafeterias will
the benefit of campus visitors, serve hot meals on Saturday the 25th

durig VasityGues Wee~nd for the convenience of vsitors. The
durig Vrsiy Gust eeknd.Uni*eity Cafeteria, will be open

There will be teas, for refresh-- from 7:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. A hot meal
mient; open cafeterias, for re- will b e served at noon.
energizing; and a baby-sitting SUB Cafeteria will be open ail day,
service, for freedom. Teas adf rom 9 a.m. ta 6:30 p.m. Light

ailunches' only will be served. The
coffee-parties are free, as is the, Education Cafeteria in the Education
baby-sitting service.j Building will close about 1:30 p.m.;

There will be two coffee- iabaot meal will be served at nmon.
parties i the morning of Satur- TO enable visitors ta rest their feet
day 25. The nurses are serving after tramping through miles of dis-
coffee from 10 ta 11:30 a.m. i plays, two lounges will be available.
the Nurses' Residence. The Pan- The Williard G. Pybus Lounge, in
Hellenic Society will be offering the Students' Union Building (SUB),
coffee i the Wauneita Lotinge and the lounge on the second floor
on the third floor of the SUB of the Education building, will bath
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. be open from 9 a.m. ta 6 p.m.
In, the afnÇfo-n, usve a The baby-sitting service will be

choice between two teas and a hot
chocolate party. The hot chocolate
wil be served in the Education
lounge in the Education building ai
the south end of the campus froni
2 to 4 p.m. The nurses will serve one
of the teas, from 2 ta 4 p.m. in the
Nurses' Residence. The Wauneita
Society will be serving tes in the

p rovided as in past years by a staff
of competent nurses. The nursery
will be in the Faculty Lounge on the

tthirdi floor of SUB. The baby sitters
will be sitting from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Refreshments wiIl be served ta the
children, and toys and furniture wil
be pravided by t h e University
Hospital.1

Banquet Leads Off VGW
Varsity Guest Weekend will Varieties show, "Not With A

open on Thursday, Feb. 23 with Bang".-
Banqut in he aThe Appreciation Banquet is really

an AppreciationBaqeinTm a combination of two that have been
Jubilee Auditorium. Tis ban- held by the University in past years,
quet, sponsored by the Stu- the Parliamentry Dinner, and the
dents' Union and the Gold Key Civic Banquet. The Parliamentary
society, honors mi e mi b e r s of Dinner has been held on the first

0day of VGW for several years ta
the Civic and ParliamentarY entertain members of the Alberta
governments for the support Legislative Assembly. Last year's
they have given ta, the Univer- Civic receptian, which was held ta
sity of Alberta. honor officials of the City of Ed-

montian, opened Homecoming Week-
A reception at 5:30 p.m. will end on Oct. 22.

precede the banquet at which Those favoring the combination
each of the student hasts will be felt the "Varsity Varieties" show

intrducd tohistwowould prove more entertaining ta
intrducd tohistwoguests. their "Civic" guests. They have pre-

These hosts will be members of viously been entertained by campus
Gold Key, the executive of the club officials who explained the act-
Students' C o u n c i 1, and thei ivities of their various groups, and
presidents of various clubs on special numbers prepared by the

Jubilaires and Mixed Chorus.
campus. The name "Appreciatian Banquet"

Three hundred guests will be was chosen by the Students' Coun-
invited ta this reception and cil from three suggested by the Gold
banquet. They will be entertain- Key society. Such a name, it was
ed after the dinner by the open- feit, did not favar one group of in-
ing performance of the Varsity vited guests above the other.

UNIVERSTY F AB1-O-f

4A PI

TOURS
A new feature at this year's

Varsity Guest Weekend will be

tours of the displays.
IEach building containing dis-

plays will have two or three
students available for guiding

Dthe visitors. Thýe main purpose
is to give the visitor an idea of
the location of the varjous dis-

tplays, their complexity, and
their interest for the visitor sa
that the guest may plan a more
effective use of bis t i m e.
Guides will be available at
every registration booth, as will
be information of the locations
of the various display areas.
7 A further innovation this year

is the tour bus. The VGW com-
mittee bas been able to secure
the services of a glass topped
touring bus of the type familiar
ini resort towns. A guide wilI
provide information.
The bus will double as a transit

system: at every building it will stop
to pick up and discharge passengers.

To enable future students of Agri-
culture and others interested to view
the University Farm, the bus will
make a trip ta the farm at 11:00 a.m.
Saturday. Starting point will be the

1Agriculture Building situated at the
north end of the campus.

It should be pointed out that the
7services of 'the bus are free, its cost
Lbeing borne by the budget of the
)VGW Committee, which organizes
tthe Weekend. 1

information, guides and litera-
ture of ail kinds wili be available
at the registration bootha lin each
major building' Their purpose is
ta obtain a record of visitors, as
a guide to future planning of the
Weekend. Registration à free.
Every guest wlll receive à' big
yellow and green lapel button,
identifying him as a guest.
Along with the registration tag,

each guest will receive a handbook
containing a list of the displays,
their locations, and timéès of ail events
scheduled. The handbook will be ini
the style of a greeting card; when

iopened out completely, a map of the
campus on the inside will enable the
visitor ta orient himself.

VG*W Schedule
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23:.

5:30 p.m.-President's Reception-Jubilee Audit-
orium 1

6:15 p.m.-"Appreciation Banquet"-Jubilee
Auditorium

8:15 p.m.-Varsity Varieties-Jubilee Auditorium
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24:

2:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.-Registration in Students' Union Build-.
ing

7:30 p.m.-10:O0 p.m.-Chuck Wagon Races-Varsity Rink
8:15 p.m.-Varsity Varieties-Jubilee Auditorium
8:15 p.m.-Studio Theatre "Merechant of Venice"-

Education Building Auditorium
10:00 p.m.- 1:00 a. i.-Moccasin Dance-Varsity Rink

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25:
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.-Registration in ail major buildings on

campus
9:00 a".m.- 5:00 p.m.-Displays in ail major buildings on

campus
9:00 a.m.- 6:30 p.m.-Light Lunches-University Cafeteria

and SUB Snack Bar
9:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.-Nursery-Faculty Lounge, Students'

Union Building
9:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.-Lounges open in Students' Union Build-

ing and Education Building
10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon-Panhellenic Society Coffee Party-

Wauneita Lounge
10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.-Macleod Club Coffee Party-Nurses'

Residence
12:00 noon-Hot meals served in University Cafe-

teria and Education Building Cafeteria
12:30,p.m.- 1:30 p.m.-Oxford Style Debates-Students' Union

Building
1:30 p.m.--Symphony - Mixed Chorus Concert-

Convocation Hall
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.-Hot Chocolate Party-Education Cafe-

teria
2:00 p.m.-Shevchenko Society Presentation-

Rutherford Library
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.-Macleod Club Tea-Nurses' Residence
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.-Judging of Ice Figurines
2:30 p.m.- 5.00 p.m.-Wauneîta Society Tea-Wauneita

Lounge
3:15 p.m.-Ballet Club Concert--Convocation Hall
8:15 p.m.-Varisty Varietîes-Jubilee Auditorium
8:15 p.m.-Studio Theatre "Merchant of Venie"ý-

Education Building Auditorium
9:00 p.m.-"Ivy League Ball"-Physical Education

Building

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26:
3:00 p.m.-Musical Club Concert-Convocation

Hall

Use the map ta fmnd your way.
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The dilemma of the individu-
ai in a mass society is the theme
of "Not With a Bang", this
year's Varsity Varieties' pro-
duction.

Termed "a musical play" by
author Chris Evans, the pro-
duction will be the feature at-
traction of Varisty Guest Week-
end, and will be performed at
the Jubilee Auditorium the
evenings of February 23, 24,
and 25.

The story takes place on
a University campus, and
revolves around a student,
John Smith, who is perse-
cuted for holding ideas un-
acceptable to the group.
"It is the local application
of a wide problem," said
Evans darkiy when inter-
viewed about his play.
"I've used comedy to leaven

what is in fact a biting criti-
cism of our modern society,"
he added, his voice rising. "I
arn rather peeved at the odd
member of the VGW Commit-
tee who feels it is too contro-
versial, but I rather expected
that!" He frothed at the mouth
and hopped about on one foot.

He pulled himself together
with a visible effort. "How-
ever, I have the greatest confi-

le 61

dence in Vogel as director," lie
whispered, and subsided into
his corner, quivering.

Barry Vogel, the director, is
a recent Alberta alumnus who
co-directed Varisty Varieties
in 1956 and again in 1959. The
show contains 20 original songs,
with lyrics by Evans and the
musical s c o r e by Tommy
Banks, well known Edmonton
musician.

Starring in the role of John
Smith will be Don Giffen, who
appeared in last year's perform-
ance, "Souse Pacific". Another
veteran, Don Clayton, will play
University President Faubus,
and newcomer Sandy Mark will
portray Smith's fiance.

Varsity Varieties was be-
gun i 1952, and bas blos-
somed into the biggest
single feature of Varsity
Guest Weekend. Since 1956
it has been produced en-
tirely by students at the U
of A, and has attained wide
critical acclain.
Last years' comedy "Souse

Pacific" was performed once in
Calgary, and was such a suc-
cess that this year's production
will play two evenings at Cal-
gary's Auditorium, Mardli 10
and 11.

PHOTOS BY GEORGE A. YACKULIC

JUBILEE
FEBRUIR!

BUB~1flBIUM
23~ 24, 25
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